REACH NEW HEIGHTS WITH LITSCO

OUR FLEET WILL LET YOU WORK EASIER AND FASTER THAN BEFORE

RELIABLE  Committed  Solutions
Confident  Established  RESPONSIVE
Local  Proactive  Experienced
Knowledgeable  Distinctive  RESPECTED
TRUST  Loyal

FORKLIFT, CRANE AND BOOM SERVICE AVAILABLE
HYDRAULIC LIFT ALLOWS FOR ON STREET USE IN NYC LIMITS
718-846-0400 / 7611 88TH STREET, GLENDALE NY 11385
WWW.LITSCO.COM
LITSCO’S PRODUCT LINE CARD

Roofing

- Johns Manville
- Soprema
- Firestone Building Products
- OMG Roofing Products
- Hunter
- Kynar
- LionGuard
- Georgia-Pacific

Built-Up, SBS, APP, EPDM, TPO, PVC, Hot Rubberized Asphalt, PMMA Liquid Roofing, Roof Coatings, Pavers, Insulation, Coverboards, etc.

Waterproofing

- Carlisle
- Laurencol
- Conproco
- Willseal
- Thermafiber
- Foamular
- Pecora Corporation

Sheet Membranes & Liquid Membranes for Below Grade, Full Building Envelopes, Plaza decks, and Garden Roofs

Sheet Metal

- Firestone Metal Products
- Revere
- Petersen Aluminum
- Aurubis
- Rheinzink

Flat sheets, Fasteners, Anchors, Sheet Metal tools

We carry many types of sheet metal in a variety of finishes and thicknesses:
- Aluminum
- Galvanized Steel
- Stainless Steel
- Copper
- Zinc

Architectural Metal Products

- Locktite
- Litiok
- Mortartight
- Flashdown

LITSCO’s Streamline® Wall Panel systems

SCA-approved metal flashing systems

Shop-drawings and Design-assist services

Factory-formed & Shop-fabricated Architectural Metal Panels, Pre-engineered Flashings, Custom Fabrication

LONG ISLAND TINSMITH SUPPLY CORP.
76-11 88th Street, Glendale, NY, 11385-7829
[718.846.0400 OUTSIDE NY: 800.221.0101]
[718.846.7803]
INFO@LITSCO.COM
WWW.LITSCO.COM

LIFESMART PRODUCTS, SMARTER SERVICE, LITSCO HAS YOU COVERED!
SMART PRODUCTS, SMARTER SERVICE, LITSCO HAS YOU COVERED!

LONG ISLAND TINSMITH SUPPLY CORP.
76-11 88TH STREET, GLENDALE, NY, 11385-7829
[P] 718.846.0400 OUTSIDE NY: 800.221.0101
[F] 718.846.7803
[E] INFO@LITSCO.COM
[W] WWW.LITSCO.COM

SM - time tested
Confident
Responsive
Established
Flexible
Knowledgeable
Creative
Solution based
Multi Generation
Individual
Loyal
Responsive
Efficient
Resourceful
Trusted
Distinctive
Active listeners
Quick to respond
Appreciated
Unique
Motivated
Local
Hands - On

FORKLIFT & BOOM TRUCK SERVICE AVAILABLE

LITSCO
LONG ISLAND TINSMITH SUPPLY CORP.
EST. 1918